
The Sheaf Watershed 

Thanks to George Yates for the idea. This is a long one starting and finishing where Meers Brook 
joins the River Sheaf behind the Virgin gym and following the watershed in a clockwise direction 
taking in Gleadless Common, Herdings Trig, Graves Park, Bradway Trig, Holmesfield, passing 
Storth Lodge (once home to pioneering rambler GHB Ward), up to Totley Trig, Blackadike (source 
of the Sheaf), Oxstones Trig, Ringinglow Trig, Brincliffe Edge, and finishing with a fast flat section 
along Broadfield Rd. The route mostly sticks to the watershed with a few detours for aesthetic or 
practical reasons (sticking to the watershed would involve bashing through knee high heather to 
visit 2 cairns on Burbage moor).


I realise the distance might put a few people off. You have a whole month to run it. There will also 
be 3 shorter routes that between them cover the full route. 


The checkpoints for the full route are as follows:

Start/finish footbridge over where Meers Brook joins the Sheaf SK 34985 84882
1. Entrance to Buck Wood SK 36943 84571
2. Entrance to Gleadless common SK 37545 84283
3. The New Inn (corner of Gleadless Common and Hollinsend Rd) SK 38225 83833
4. Herdings Trig SK 37389 83073
5. Spot height at Jctn of Hereward Rd and Norton Ave SK 36876 82426
6. Path junction in Graves park SK 35734 82123
7. Bradway Trig SK 33085 80576
8. Footbridge Holmsfield Park Wood SK 31866 78765 (tbc)
9. Angel Inn Holmsfield SK 32021 77656 (tbc)
10. Cairn Brown Edge SK 28826 78923
11. Totley Moor Trig SK 28498 78836
12. Gate SK 28135 80050
13. Oxstones Trig SK 28015 83135
14. Ringinglow Trig SK 29948 83648
15. Gate onto Broad Elms Lane SK 31429 83465
16. Jctn of Ecclesall Rd South and Brincliffe Edge Rd
17. Path Junction at bottom of steps in Brincliffe Edge woods SK 33439 84539
Finish - footbridge over where Meers Brook joins the Sheaf SK 34985 84882

Route choice between checkpoints is your own. There’s an OS route map here but you 
don’t have to follow it exactly: https://osmaps.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/route/5473152/Head-
of-the-Sheaf-Watershed

Shorter routes
Route 1 follows the main route from the start to Bradway Trig. From Bradway Trig, return 
to the finish via the golf course > Hutcliffe Wood > Archer Rd > Ulveston Rd > Little London 
Rd. 

Route 2 starts and finishes at Dore and Totley station bike racks. Up to Bradway Trig and 
follow the main route to Ringinglow Trig then descend through Limb Valley and Ecclesall 
Woods to finish back at Dore Station. 

Route 3 starts and finishes at footbridge where Meers Brook joins the Sheaf and goes 
along Little London Rd, Ulveston Rd, Archer Road, Hutcliffe Wood, Ecclesall Woods, Limb 
Valley up to Ringinglow Trig and then follows the main route back to the finish. 

https://osmaps.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/route/5473152/Head-of-the-Sheaf-Watershed
https://osmaps.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/route/5473152/Head-of-the-Sheaf-Watershed


Route notes
We’ve crossed various brooks called Meers Brook in previous races. They all merge on 
Cat Lane near Rose Cottage. The brook then flows behind the houses on Meersbrook Rd 
and then under Albert Rd and crossing under Chesterfield Rd to join the Sheaf behind the 
Virgin Gym. This is where our race starts.

From the start, head to Chesterfield Rd and cross carefully. There are various routes to 
CP1 (entrance to Buck Wood). I ran up Albert Rd about 50m, cut through the park to 
Thirwell Rd, left at the top of Thirwell along Nicholson, left on Kent Rd up to Heeley Green, 
Derby Street and then followed the footpath that comes out on Daresbury Rd opposite 
Daresbury Drive. Head up Daresbury Drive to enter Buck Wood (CP1). Head through Buck 
Wood as you did on the Gleadless Gallop. After dropping into the clough and crossing the 
footbridge over Meers Brook, fork left up the hill (NOT straight on as in the Gallop). Keep 
heading roughly south east and you should eventually come to a gate near the top of 
Hurlfield Rd. Exit gate and turn left onto Hurlfield Rd- you will soon see Gleadless 
Common ahead of you. Enter Gleadless Common via the gate (CP2).

Cross the common heading ESE to exit onto the road called Gleadless Common roughly opposite 
Durlstone Crescent. Turn right onto Gleadless Common and continue to the New Inn (CP3). Turn 
right up the hill emerging onto Gleadless Rd. Cross the road and take the snicket opposite to 
emerge on Leighton Rd. You’ll may recognise a section of the Gleadless Gallop here. There are 
various route options to reach CP4 (Herdings Trig). Work your way through the estate by aiming 
for the 2 tower blocks. Longer, but easier is to follow, is Raeburn Rd. For anyone who missed 
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Herdings Immunity or Moss Valley and Back, the trig is in-between Raeburn Rd and Raeburn 
Place. 


From here take what ever route you like to CP5 (Hereward Rd and Norton Ave) and entrance to 
Oakes Park. Run through Oakes Park or, closer to the actual watershed, run along Hemsworth Rd 
and then past the water tower on Norton Lane. Continue WSW on Norton Lane until it bends 
south. Go through the gate south of the church into Graves Park. Follow the footpath to CP6 (path 
junction with bench and noticeboard).


From CP6, Take the path heading due 
west towards the car park and tennis 
courts. There are any number of ways 
you can go from here. I turned south 
towards Little Norton Lane. I then 
continued south along Little Norton 
Lane before turning right down a little 
snicket head WSW to the A61. Cross 
the A61 carefully and headr oughly 
west following Greenfield Rd, School 
Lane and Greenhill Main Rd to the 
roundabout. Follow Hemper Lane onto 
Bradway Rd. You’ll eventually pass 
Elwood Rd on your right. Just past 
Elwood Rd on the right you’ll see a 

footpath heading North West. Turn right here and 
follow the footpath to 
the path junction. 
Turn left following the 
path SW to Bradway 
Trig (CP7). If you’re 
doing the shorter 
route, see 
instructions at the 
end of this guide to 
see where to go next.

From Cp7 head south towards the radio mast to emerge near the top of Twentywell Lane. 
Turn left (S) to the top of Twentywell and then right (W) along Bradway Rd. At the junction 
of Bradway Rd, Prospect Rd and Totley Lane turn left (S) continuing on Bradway Rd until 
this becomes Rod Moor Rd. Continue on Rod Moor Rd. After passing Mickley Lane on 
your right, take the next footpath on your right heading SW. Continue along the footpath. 
After Moorview Farm the path heads downhill WSW then W through the fields to enter 
Holmesfield Wood via a stile. After crossing the style continue W to the footbridge (CP8). 
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From CP8 head up the steps and either follow the field margin to Fanshawe Gate Lane 
and then take the footpath south up to the Angel pub (CP9). Alternatively, run through the 
woods to cut the corner (aim south). From CP9 turn right onto Main Rd (B6054) and 
continue west until you reach Moorwood Lane. More scenic shortcuts are possible but 
when George and I ran it the other evening we came across some very frisky bullocks. If 
there are cows about, then I highly recommend sticking to the roads. Turn right onto 

Moorwood Lane and follow it all the way to the A621 
Baslow Rd. Cross the road carefully and head north for 
less than 100m - if you get to the 40mph sign, you’ve 
gone too far. Take the footpath heading west past the 
boundary stone to the fell gate. 

Follow the paths and trods west and uphill to the large 
cairn (CP10). Admire the views and look at far you’ve 
run. 

From the cairn head WSW to Totley trig (CP11), enjoy the views some more before 
heading north towards Moss Rd. Head west on Moss Rd for about 250m and then take the 
path heading NW then N towards the Hathersage Rd. After about 250m, take the path on 
your right across the style and thenheading downhill east then north east. When you reach 
the bridleway turn left heading North West to CP12 (Gate SK 28135 80050). 

Pass through the gate and continue on the 
bridleway to the small car park at the west of the 
Blackamoor plantation. You will see on your left 
the source of the river Sheaf. When you reach 
the car park, cross the road carefully, cross the 
wall carefully and pick up a trod heading NNW 
towards houndkirk road. When I ran it I went east 
towards Sheffield and crossed at a gate and then 
followed the wall line NNE and then picked up the 
trod you run along on the Totley Exterminator 
from Piper House Gate to Houndkirk Rd. My way 
was easy to navigate and runnable but not the 
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most direct. When you reach Houndkirk Rd, turn right heading north and continue until you 
come to the stone bridge north of Houndkirk Hill. Turn left at the bridge following the wall 
line roughly NNW towards Oxstones and then turn right at Oxstones to Oxstones trig 
(CP13). 

From CP13 to CP14 there are 3 main route options. They all start by cutting east through 
Lady Canning’s Plantation and then north to the end of houndkirk rd to reach the top of the 
limb valley. From here, you can either go down the limb valley (as on the round Sheffield 
walk) and then climb steeply up the hill to the trig (marked in red on map). Or you can go 
along ringinglow road almost to firs farm and take the footpath on the right (turquoise 
route). The other route option sticks more closely to the watershed but it is a bit more 
trespassy and I wouldn’t advocate that. 

The path to the trig is really overgrown so just get as close as you can from the 
neighbouring field

If you’re doing route 2, drop down to main limb valley path and follow it down to Whirlow, 
cross Ecclesall Rd South and head down to Ecclesall Woods back to the finish at Dore 
Station.

If you’re carrying on for the full thing, then stay high following the path leading roughly east 
above the limb valley. When you reach the top of the steps, cross the stile (or it might be a 
gate) and then head east through the fields to Coit Lane. From Coit Lane continue east 
past the playing fields and then south east to CP15 (Gate onto Broad Elms Lane) (see 
map below)



From CP15 anyway you like to junction of Brincliffe Edge Rd 
and Ecclesall Rd South (CP16). Turn right onto Brincliffe 
Edge Rd and then left to stay on Brincliffe Edge Rd up to 
Brincliffe Edge. Opposite the entrance to Chelsea Park take 
the path down the to the bottom of the steps (you come up 
these on the Round Sheffield) to the path junction (CP17). 

From here continue east and then north down Sandford 
Grove Rd to Abbeydale Rd. Pick your own route back to the 
finish from here.  Well done. 

Alternatives for shorter routes:
Section 1 from Bradway Trig to the finish
From the trig go back on yourself to the path junction, turn left 
down the steps and then right at the bottom and up the steps 
shown below to join a wide track. Left down the track and the 
right at the entrance to Beauchief Hall. Through the golf 
course (watch out for angry golfers - not a right of way) to 
emerge on Abbey Lane. Cross Abbey Lane and run through 
Hutcliffe Woods. Then Archer Road, Ulveston etc to take you 
to the finish. 
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Section 2 from Dore Station to Bradway Trig
The only way is up! Either stick to Twentywell Lane or climb through the woods and across 
the golf course. 

Section 2 from Ringlow Trig to Dore Station
Drop down to main limb valley path and follow it down to Whirlow, cross Ecclesall Rd 
South and head down to Ecclesall Woods back to the finish at Dore Station.

Section 3 start to Ringinglow Trig
Footpath/cyclepath between gym carpark and the railway line. Continue along little London 
Rd to Woodseats Rd, left onto Woodseats, then right up Ulveston. Continue onto Archer 
Lane and then continue/left onto Hutcliffe Wood Rd. Take main path through Hutcliffe 
Wood to Abbey Lane, right onto abbey lane. Cross Abbeydale Rd. West up Abbey Lane 
and then into Ecclesall Woods. You must go through Hutcliffe Woods and Eccesall Woods. 
Apart from crossing over it, Abbeydale Rd is out of bounds. Whirlowdale Rd is also out of 
bounds. 

Keep heading slightly north of west up through Ecclesall Woods to Ecclesall Rd South. 
Cross Ecclesall Rd South and head up the Limb Valley. At some point you’ll need to turn 
right off the main path and climb up to the trig. Lots of route options that will all get you 
there. Recommended route is to take the diagonal path up just after the marker post with a 
10 on it. If you miss that turn, then go straight up at the sign shown below.


